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CHAPTER 10. ELECTRONIC GRADE SILICON (EGS)
FOR SEMICONDUCTORS
Robert U. Ayres, Paolo Frank', Howard Lee and Nichole Wolfgang

10.1. Summary
The electronics industry is a very large an d important one based very largely on the special
semiconductive properties of a single element: si licon. For use as a semiconductor this
material must be extremely pure. Si licon itself is the commonest metal and the second
commonest element in the earth's crust, so it will never be scarce. On the other hand, the
purification process is extremely demanding an d energy-intensive. The cost of ul tra-pure
electronic grade silicon (EGS) is many times higher than the cost of the "raw" material from
which it is made, metallurgical grade silicon (MGS). At the same time, the wastes from this
process — including a mix of chlorinated compounds — far exceed, in volume, the quantity
of the finished material. This is a situation probably unique in all of industry (except, perhaps,
for the case of pharmaceuticals).
The quantity of EGS consumed today, worldwide, is only of the order of 1000 metric tons.
This is because the pace of miniaturization has been keeping up with the expansion of the
industry in terms of unit sales. Thus, even though the silicon purification process an d the
subsequent chip manufacturing processes are extraordinarily "dirty", the overall quantities of
wastes generated a re not enormous by industrial stan dards. Nevertheless, there are importan t
opportunities for waste recycling that are apparently not being fully exploited at present.
Starting with 100 units of MGS, we can expect no more than 20 units of polycrystalline EGS.
This, in turn, yields about 10 units of finished monocrystalline wafers an d 3 units of finished
semiconductor chips. Putting it another way, for each 3 units of finished chips (used in final
products) to be disposed of at the end of a useful life of perhaps 3 years, there were 7 units
of unusable chips an d chip fragments, 10 units of contaminated wafer fragments an d 80 units
(silicon content) of chlorinated silicon chemicals that had to be disposed of, or sold as byproducts. The chlorine content of these unaccounted-for chemicals amounts to 320 units, more
or less. On a global basis, this amounted to about 100 KMT of chlorine in 1988 — not a
trivial amount. In addition, on the order of 600 units of etchants and solvents were consumed
(an d disposed of) in the chip-making process. In tonnage terms, this adds up to 192 KMT in
1988.
These numbers raise major concerns, especially in view of the likely future penetration of PV
in the energy market an d the consequent rapid growth of silicon consumption and processing.
In fact, today's PV cell manufacturing process (both for mono- and poly-crystalline silicon
cells) is very inefficient and causes much more pollution ( an d costs) than necessary. The EGS
purity is not really needed for energy production purposes; indeed, PV cell producers are
currently exploring ways to m anufacture so called "Terrestrial Solar Grade Silicon" (TSGS)
polycrystalline cells. These cells would be only slightly less efficient than monocrystalline
silicon cells, but their manufacturing process would avoid the intermediate steps of EGS an d
monocrystalline wafer production, thus being simpler, less material- an d energy-intensive, less
polluting, an d much cheaper.
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The development of more efficient silicon pu ri fication processes, either chlorine-free for PV
cells manufacturing (see Appendix 10.A) or (at least) sufficiently integrated to recycle the
chlorine internally, constitutes a major technological challenge and a real business opportunity. But more than that, this is a worldwide necessity, if significant damage to the environment
is to be avoided. Here is a case where process ch ange would be far more cost-effective than
"end of pipe" treatment of toxic an d hazardous wastes.
However, the potential futu re growth of a new application of ultra-pure silicon, photovoltaic
cells to generate electric power directly from sun li ght, creates the potential of a much greater
waste/pollution problem. At present, PV cells are manufactured from scrap EGS lost in the
wafer production process — mainly silicon powder an d fragments. If this approach to PV
manufacturing technology were the only one possible, silicon PV cells would involve an
unacceptable burden of environmental po llution an d energy consumption. Luckily, PV
technology does not require as high a degree of purity as silicon "chips" for computers. This
fact opens the door to a much mopre attractive possibility, namely for the large-scale
introduction a new and much less wasteful silicon pu ri fication prodcess that does not involve
chlorine at all.
Goals for Public Policy: increase materials use efficiency in the silicon pu rification an d
manufacturing processes; reduce toxic an d hazardous emissions associated with these
processes, especially in view of potential future growth in the PV and semiconductor
industries.

10.2. Introduction
The electronics industry, of which the semiconductor industry is a pa rt, has had a record of
extremely fast growth over the past 40 years. It is surely the fastest growing manufacturing
industry. To give a sense of this growth, about 8 mil li on copies of Intel's 286 microprocessor
were sold in the peak year of 1988. Its successor, the 386, peaked at about 19 million in
1991. The 486 is expected to reach sales of 35 million units this year (1994), with no end in
sight [Economist Oct 15-21, 1994, p. 79]. However growth in tonnage terms appears to have
ceased, at least for the moment. In recent years miniaturization trends appear to have
outstripped volume demand trends. As a result, in 1988 world output of electronic grade
silicon (EGS) accounted for barely half of capacity, an d the situation has barely changed
since.
The production of silicon chips requires relatively t ri vial amounts of physical materials.
Worldwide production of metallurgical grade silicon (MGS) in 1990 was about 800,000
metric tons. Of this, about 4% (32,000 metric tons or 32 KMT) was converted to ultra-pure
electronic grade an d used for semiconductor devices. Of that, only about 10% (or 0.4% of
MGS) was devoted to photovoltaic (PV) cells [LES/ETH 1994]. The silicon pu ri fication
process is very inefficient: only about 750 tonnes of silicon are embodied in the total (1988)
world chip production.
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This means that mo re than 31 KMT (97%) of the silicon metal was lost en route to the final
product. We are unable to determine how much (if any) of this lost material is chemically
recycled or used for other products. However, the concern with ultra-purity makes recycling
dubious. More worrisome: about 4 tonnes of chlorine is used for each tonne of MGS
processed. We cannot account for the fate of this chlorine; some may be utilized beneficially
or recycled, but there are indications that much of it is wasted.
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Figure 10.1. World photovoltaic shipments 1971-1992
Source: Paul Maycock, PV Energy Systems
Looking ahead, the use of silicon for PV cells has barely begun, although growth is rapid
(Figure 10.1). Worldwide PV market penetration in 1990 was about 50 MW of additional
capacity added per year, which corresponds to a 1990 share of 0.4% of world MGS
production (3200 metric tons). A recent projection by the Solar Energy Research Institute
(SERI) of the US Department of Energy is shown in Figure 10.2 [SERI 1990]. According to
SERI, under an optimistic scenario, PV capacity could grow annually by as much as 20
gigawatts (GW), in the U.S. alone, during the decade 2020-2030. This could cor re spond to
a worldwide growth of 100 GW per year.
Assuming current PV technology an d current silicon production processes an d yields, this
'frozen technology' scenario would imply an increase in current EGS output levels by a factor
of 2000 over a few decades! PV uses would then far outstrip computer, communications an d
other electronic uses. It would require an annual output of MGS of 6.5 mil li on metric tons
(8 times the present level). Requirements for other chemicals used to convert MGS to EGS
(notably hydrochloric acid) would also increase in proportion. Admittedly, a much smaller
rate of growth of the PV market, coupled with more efficient use of silicon (e.g. in thin films)
is regarded as much more probable, according to most experts. But this could still easily
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increase current levels of demand for silicon feedstock by a factor of 100 or more from
present levels.
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Figure 10.2. Incremental market penetration of photovoltaics in the U. S.
Source: [adapted from SERI/DOE 1990]

Fortunately, PV cells do not require the extremely high purity degree needed for electronic
circuit elements ("chips"). Indeed, such a large amount of silicon could not be supplied by
scrap EGS. Thus, at some point, the cart will necessarily cease to d rive the horse an d silicon
for PV will become a product in its own right: so-called Solar-Grade polycrystalline silicon
(SGS). Several MGS purification processes into SGS have been developed an d are currently
being successfully tested in PV indust ries (for more details see Appendix 10.A).
Apart from EGS production per se the semi-conductor fab rication industry consumes a
number of extremely toxic and hazardous chemicals for processing, including cyanides,
toluene, xylene, hydrofluoric acid, arsine, phosphine, diborane, boron tetrachloride, chlorinated
solvents (carbon tetrachloride, dichloroethylene, trichloroethylene, trichloroethane), an d
chlorofluorocarbons (CFC's). The latter have been identified as a primary cause of ozone
depletion in the stratosphere. A list of the major chemicals used is shown in Table 10.1.
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Table 10.1. Typical semiconductor fabrication gases, scrubbers & chemicals
Pro-

Material

Typical Chemicals

For-

Recommended Scrubbing Stages

muta

cess

Recommended
Scrubbing Liquid

Silicon nitride (Si2N,)

Ammonia
Arsine
Dichlorosilane
Phosphine
Silane

Spray chamber, venturi, & packed bed
NH3
AsH3
SiH2C12
PH3
Sin,

KOH & NaOC1

Silicon dioxide (Si0 2)

Arsine
Diborane
Phosphine
Silane

AsH3
B2H2
PH3
Sill,

Spray chamber, venturi, & packed bed

KOH & NaOC1

Poly-crystalline silicon
(Si)

Dichlorosilane
Silane

SiH2C12 Spray chamber, venturi, & packed bed;
SiH,
or multi-stage spray chamber & venturi

E
t
c
h

Polysilicon (Si)

Carbon tetrachloride
Carbon tetrafluoride
Fluorine/chlorinebased compounds

CO,
CF,
CC12F2
C2F6

Venturi & packed bed

KOH

n

Silicon dioxide (Si02)

Trifluoromethane
Carbon tetracluoride
Fluorine-based organic
compounds

CHF3
CF,
CC12F2
C2F6

Spray chamber, venturi, & packed bed

KOH

Aluminum (Al)

Boron trichloride
Carbon tetrachloride

BC13
CC1,

Multi-stage spray chamber & venturi

KOH

Aluminum oxide (Al2_
03)

Boron trichioride
Carbon tetrachloride

BC13
CC1,

Multi-stage spray chamber & venturi

KOH

Tin oxide (Sn203)

Carbon tetrachloride

CCI,

Venturi & packed bed

H2O

Gallium arsenide
(GaAs)

Carbon tetrachloride
CO,
Dichiorofluoromethane CC12F2
Chlorine
Cl2

Venturi & packed bed

KOH

Arsine
Dichlorosilane
Phosphine
Silane

Spray chamber, venturi, & packed bed

KOH & NaOC1

D
e

p
o
s

i
i

t
o
n

i

g

Epitaxial Deposition

AsH3
SiHC12
PH3
SiH,

KOH

10.3. Silicon-based Electronics: Overview
For clarity, the electronics equipment industry can be subdivided as shown in Figure 10.3.
Waste emissions a re concentrated in the five subsectors shown, which involve chemical
processes an d surface finishing operations. The remainder of the industry consists largely of
assembly operations.
The first part of this chapter focusses on monocrystalline silicon wafer preparation and on
process chemicals. This is unfortunately not a recognized subsector of the chemical industry.
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Figure 10.3. Manufacturing process for semiconductor integrated circuits
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Figure 10.4. Manufacturing process for photovoltaics
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Hence, data is extremely scarce (most of the data we have re lates to 1989 an d earlier). Thus,
we can only discuss it in terms of individual chemicals. Further sections deal with chip an d
solar cell fabrication stages (as summarized schematically in Figures 10.3 and 10.4).
Figure 10.4 summarizes the necessary steps for photovoltaic cell and module manufacturing.
At present PV technology mainly re lies on the same silicon pu ri fication processes used for
the electronic devices industry. However, in principle several other silicon (and other
semiconductor) preparation processes are possible, because of lower semiconductor purity
requirements for power production. PV cell an d module production steps also cause an
environmental impact through the chemical and physical processes involved (doping, junction
an d electrical contact formation, anti-reflection surface treatment, cell encapsulation, an d so
on).

10.4. Monocrystalline Silicon Wafer Production

Inspection/
Shaping

Slicing

Si
Wafers

Figure 10.5. Silicon wafer production process
As shown in Figure 10.5, there are three steps in the production of monocrystalline silicon

wafers from crude metallurgical grade silicon (MGS). The latter is manufactured in large
quantities for the steel industry by reducing silicon dioxide (s an d) with coke in an electric
furnace (top left). The next step consists of preparing ultra-pure polycrystalline electronic
grade silicon (EGS) by a process of hydrochlorination an d decomposition (top right),
described later an d shown in mo re detail in Figure 10.6.
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As noted previously, world consumption of impu re silicon metal (MGS) for polysilicon
production in 1990 was roughly 32,000 metric tons (32 KMT), which was 4% of total output
of metallurgical grade silicon (MGS). World consumption of electronic grade Polysilicon
(EGS) for wafer production in 1988 an d 1989 was estimated at 6 to 7 KMT [Roskill 1991].
Thus, assuming 1990 production levels to have been comparable, the apparent average yield
of ultra-pure polysilicon from MGS was roughly 20%. In other words, 80% of the silicon
metal input is lost in the pu ri fication process leading to polysilicon. (Estimates from other
sources are discussed later).

m
Fluidized Bed Reactor
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SiHCl 3 +H 2
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^
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SiH 2 CI 2

CH 3SIHCI 2

BC' 3

AsCI 3
PCl 3
POCI 3

Reduction
of

SiCI 4

SiCI

to furnace
silica

Treatment
b
Acid
Wastes

dashed lines indicate potential recycling

Figure 10.6. Preparation of ultrapure polycrystalline EGS silicon from crude MGS
The third stage in wafer production (Figure 10.5 bottom) is to b re ak and etch the polysilicon,
melt and recrystallize rods of EGS into single crystal silicon ingots or boules, an d slice them
into wafers. Again, there are two processes for silicon crystal-growing: the (domin an t)
Czochralski (CZ) process or the so-called float-zone (FZ) process. Details of the last few steps
are provided later an d summarized in Figure 10.7.
Worldwide consumption of finished silicon wafers in the same year was reported to be 2182
metric tons, from a polysilicon input of 6-7 KMT [SRI 1989]. This implying a very
significant loss, en route of nearly 4.4 KMT of polycrystalline silicon, somewhere along the
process chain. Thus, the appa re nt average yield of the wafer production process, starting from
polycrystalline EGS and yielding monocrystalline silicon wafers, was evidently around 33%.
According to these market data, the combined yield (MGS to usable wafers) was around 7%.
Process data discussed later give a slightly higher estimate (10%) which confirms, if anything,
the extremely low efficiency of this production sequence.
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One reason for the low efficiency of these processes is that they a re still batch processes
being implemented on a small scale, at least in chemical industry terms. Another reason is
low value and relative lack of competition. Only a few companies produce the basic
chemicals. Si licon wafer production in 1988 (worldwide) had a market value of approximately
$2.13 billion (U.S.), or $976 per kg, from inputs of MGS valued at $48 mil li on (around 1.5
$/kg) [Roskill 1991, LES/ETH 1994]. Thus the value added by the purification, crystallization
an d slicing processes — as reflected in part by the very low yield — was more than forty
times the value of the raw material (MGS) consumed. This provides some indication of the
technological difficulties involved in the pu ri fication process.
Quartz
CH 3 000H3
C (graphite)
Ar t

HNO3
CH 3 COOH
HF
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CRYSTAL
GROWTH
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ETCHING

NO x
CH 3 COOH
HNO 3
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14 3 COCH 3
CH 3 COOH
1420
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^
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000EGS
Dociles
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Moao-Si
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H 2 SiF 6 ?

in air
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CH 3 000H3
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NOx
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Si impure, quartz
C (graphite)

Si "slurry"
(humid)
CaF 2

WASTE

WASTE

SPECIAL WASTE

Figure 10.7. Monocrystalline silicon wafer production from polycrystalline EGS
As noted above, 2182 metric tons of silicon wafers (1988) was the raw material used to
fabricate all integrated circuits (IC's) an d discrete semiconductor devices, including PV cells.
In the case of Japan, single crystal silicon wafer consumption in 1988 was 1200 metric tons,
including 90 metric tons of imports. It is possible to estimate the m as s of the resulting
products, as shown in Table 10.2 and the accompanying notes. The probable m as s of IC's an d
discrete devices made in Japan in 1988 can be estimated from data on the numbers of each
type of device, the average area in square cm (estimated), and the average wafer thickness,
or density. The result of this calculation was 428 metric tons of "chips", plus or minus a few.
This calculation implies an apparent "yield" for the Japanese semiconductor industry in 1988
of 35.7% (chips from wafers). It further implies a total conversion rate from MGS to chips
ranging from 2.5 to 3.55% for the entire sequence, starting with MGS, depending on the yield
assumed for the previous process steps. If the rest of the world achieved the same yield in
the fab rication stage as the Japanese, the total m as s of semiconductor products produced in
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1988 must have been in the r an ge of 750 - 800 metric tons. This is consistent with recent
estimates of around 1200 tonnes for 1993-94 [Frankl 1994].
The total market
value of Japanese
semiconductor products in 1988 was
2.968 bil li on Yen,
according to official
Japanese government
statistics [Electronics

Table 10.2. Weight estimates for discrete semiconductor devices
& integrated circuits, Japan, 1988
Typical Size Quantity Produced Estimated Total
Mass (MT)3
(cm x cm)'
(million units)2

Type

Discrete Devices
Si diodes
Si rectifiers
(< 1 Watt)
Transistors
(> 1 Watt)
Field effect
Thermistors
Varistors

136.E
20519
141.3
5309
17.E
16533
16.9
2532
914
6.1
1.1
523
7.E
1039
2_4
357
Thyristors
47726
329.5
14296
98.3
0.25 x 0.25
Integrated Circuits
62022
428.1
TOTAL
on,
provided
data
on
typical
dimensions.
ti
1. Dr. S. Wojtzcuk, Spire Corpora
2. Source: [Electronic Industries Associati on of Japan, Annual Data Book, 1990].
3. Typical thickness is assumed to be 18 mils (.0457 cm). The density of silicon is
2.33 g/cm3. From this and the average cross-sectional area it is possible to
estimate the mass.
4. SRI gives the consumption of silicon wafers in the produc tion of these devices
in Japan in 1988 as 1200 MT (including net imports of 90 MT). Thus the
yield efficiency is 428.1/1200 = 35.7%.
5. Worldwide Si wafer consumption in 1988 is given by SRI as 2182 MT. On the
assumption that the same efficiencies are achieved worldwide, we can calculate
the worldwide produc ti on of silicon devices as 0.357*2182 = 779 MT.

Facts & Figures

1988]. The Japanese
accounted for about
40% of world (merchant) output of
chips [The Economist 18 Feb., 1989].
Assuming an exchange rate for 1988
of 128.15 Yen/dollar, we estimate the
value of worldwide
semiconductor production for that year
at $57.9 bil li on, or
about $75,000 per
kg of silicon embodied in finished chips (excluding packaging

an d

0.25 x 0.25
0.50 x 0.50
0.10 x 0.10
0.25 x 0.25
0.25 x 0.25
0.10 x 0.10
n(0.15 x 0.15)
0.25 x 0.25

suppo rt materials).

Table 10.3. Silicon price & market summary
poly-EGS

mono-Si wafers

chips

32000 (1990)
tonnage world[LES/ETH 1994]
wide for chip
production (MT)

6581 (1988) [SRI]
6000-7000 (1988-90)
[Roskill]

2182 (1988) [SRI]

about 750 (our estimate from Japanese
data assuming same yield)

tonnage Japan
1988 (MT)

-

-

1200 [SRI]

428 (our calculation, see Table 5)

market worldwide 1988

$283 million [SRI]
$48 million
($1.5/kg * 32000 MT)

$2.13 billion [SRI]

$57.9 billion (our estimate from Japa
nese data assuming 40% market share)

market Japan
1988

-

-

-

V2968 billion [Electronics Facts...]
Y3104 billion [The Inter. Electr. Ind.]
(about $23.16 billion)

specific price
($/kg)

1.3 - 15 (1988-90)
[Roskill]
8.8 [SRI] ??

75 (1980) [Roskill]
40-60 (1992)
[Brenneman et al]

$976 = $2.13 billion / 77200 = $57.9 billion / 750 MT
2182 MT (our calcu- (our calculation from Japanese data)
lation from SRI data)

MGS
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According to the method of estimation illustrated above it was noted above that Japan
apparently produced 425 metric tons of chips in 1988, out of a world total of perhaps 750
metric tons, or nearly 57% of the total mass of chips'. At first sight this appears inconsistent
with its 40% market share in dollar terms. However, the appa re nt inconsistency is partly
explained by the fact that Japan held a much larger market share of the discrete devices an d
low-value semiconductor chips (used, primarily, in the consumer electronics industry) an d of
the mass-produced memory chips. By con trast, Japan held a significantly lower share of the
market for very high value custom chips and microprocessor chips (such as those produced
by Intel and Motorola), which were predominantly made in the U.S. A summary is given in
Table 10.3.

Qu an titative data on inputs to th e
chip manufacturing process as a
whole is extremely scarce, though
some figures are available for
Japan (Table 10.4). On the order
of 35,000 metric tons of strong
acids and alkalis, plus 27,000
metric tons of organic solvents
were used in Japan for semiconductor manufacturing processes in
1988/89. World totals would have
been at least double (assuming
the Japanese had 50% of the market in terms of mass). In any case,
negligible quantities of these
chemicals a re actually embodied
in th e final product. Virtually all
are discarded as wastes. We discuss the question of toxic an d
hazardous wastes later.

10.5. Silicon Processes &
Process Chemicals

Table 10.4. Japanese consumption, 1988
Category
Acids (as etchants)
Sulfuric acid (H2SO4)
Ammonia (NH3)
Nitric acid (HNO3)
Hydrochloric acid (HC1)
Acetic acid (CH3COOH)
Hydrogen Peroxide (H202)
Other (includes HF, Cr03, P203)
Solvents
Xylene (C6H4(CH3)2)
Isopropanol (CH3CHOHCH3)
Trichloroethylene (C1HC=CC12)
Acetone (CH3COCH3)
Methanol (CH3OH)
CFCs (mainly 113)
Other
Silicon source gases
Silane (SiH4)
Dichlorosilane (SiH2C12)
Tetrachiorosilane (SiC14)
Carrier gases, inert (N2, 02, H2, He, Ar)
Specialty etchants (CF4, HF, SiF4)
Dopants (AsH3, BC13, BF3, B2H6, PH3)
Aluminum+alloys (95% Al, 1% Si, 3-4% Cu)
Chrome, nickel, tin, etc
Precious metals (Au, Pt, Pd)
Source: various authors

Thou- Million
sand MT
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6
7
8
3
3
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14
17
25
8
7
16

> 32

95

3
2
5
4
9
2
2
27

8
6
20
12
22
8
5
176

60
50
45
155

47
18
4
69

$

157
18
11
37
45
51

We now return to consider the
wafer production process, per se,
in more detail. As noted earlier,
th e wafer manufacturing process
can be split in three sub-processes: 1) production of metallurgical grade silicon (MGS), 2)
MGS puri fication into polycrystalline electronic grade silicon (EGS), and 3) recrystallization
of polycrystalline EGS into monocrystalline EGS boules, which are then cut into
monocrystalline Si wafers.
Metallurgical Grade Silicon (MGS) production: The first step in th e sequence is production
of metallurgical grade silicon (MGS) from quartzite (s an d) in an electric furnace2. Yields at
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this stage a re said to be about 90%, based on inputs. The product is silicon metal with a
purity of 98-99%. The process is very similar to that for manufacturing pig iron an d
ferroalloys. It need not be described further here.
MGS purification into polycrystalline EGS: Next, there are several extant processes for
producing ultrapure3 polysilicon (EGS) from 98-99% pu re metallurgical grade silicon metal
(MGS). The major process accounting for 98% of 1988-89 output of polysilicon is the
Siemens process. This process produces polycrystalline EGS by the reduction of trichlorosilane (SiHC13) with hydrogen gas (Figure 10.6 right).
Gaseous trichlorosilane (SiHC13) is made by reacting crude silicon with hydrogen chloride gas
(HC1) in a fluidized bed (Figure 10.6 left). The "once through" yield is about 90%, with
hydrogen gas an d silicon tetrachloride (SiC14) as dominant by-products [O'Mara et al 1990].
The latter can be partially recycled to recover additional trichlorosilane, bringing the overall
yield up to 92% or 93%. Other waste products include other chlorosilanes, sil an e (SiH4 ) an d
chlorides of phosphorus, boron, arsenic and antimony, arising from impurities in MGS.
Subsequently the trichlorosilane can be
catalytically decomposed in a chemical
vapor deposition (CVD) reactor, directly
yielding pu re polycrystalline EGS an d
other waste products including SiC14 an d
HC1 for recycling. This process is rather
inefficient; a "good" conversion rate is said
to be about 23% [O'Mara et al 1990].
Thus, 100 units of MGS yields, at most,
about 21 units of polycrystalline EGS. A
more detailed estimate [Hagedorn & Hellriegel 1992, LES/ETH 1994] sets the overall yield figure lower, at 18%. These figures compare reasonably well with the
apparent 20% industry average calculated
previously from the EGS/MGS ratio.

Table 10.5. Verification
Hage-

dorn
(grams)
Reactants
Mg-Si
Hydrochloric acid
Hydrogen
Main product
EGS
By-products
Silicon tetrachloride
Trichlorosilane
Hydrogen

Calculated
data
(grams)
> 81.2
> 351.4

93.4
368.7
12.6

see col. 1

16.9

see col. 1

335.2
43.0
13.7

see col. 1
see col. 1
13.8

In an attempt to verify data provided on Atmospheric emissions
Hydrogen
13.7
13.8
processes described by Hagedorn & Hellriegel [Hagedorn & Hellriegel 1992], we
Waste water
did several calculations. The calculated
Metal chlorides
3.8 see col. 1
numbers were obtained by working through
Hydrochloric acid
27.0
21.9
the process from output to inputs. For a
single monocrystalline silicon wafer 16.86
g of polysilicon a re required. For this, a stoichiometric minimum of 243.9 g SiHC1 3 is needed.
Taking into account a reported 43 g of unreacted SiHC1 3, a total input of 286.9 g is implied.
This corresponds to an 85% conversion of SiHC13 to Si. This reaction produces, as a byproduct, approximately 204.0 g SiC14. Using Hagedorn's estimate of 12.6 g H2 as an input,
we have an excess hydrogen output of 1.2 g. This result deviated less than 1% from
Hagedorn's H2 output data. For BC!, our calculated value was 21.9 g; Hagedorn's, which
includes the output from the fluidized bed reactor, was 27.0 g.
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Our computed output of SiC14 from the fluidized bed reactor is 335.2 - 204.0 = 131.2 g of
SiC14 , where the first number is the total output given in Hagedorn & Hellriegel [ibid] an d
the second number is the calculated output of the CVD reactor (in addition to the calculated
286.9 g SiHC1 3 ). The MGS input was calculated to be at least 81.19 g, not taking into account
additional amounts needed to generate the outputs of Si powder and other sil an es. The HC1
input was determined to be at least 351.4 g. We emphasize that the numbers obtained are
rough estimates at best an d do not take into account all possible outputs from the reaction,
since the data necessary to describe the reactions was not all available. The calculated values
differ from those given by Hagedorn & Hellriegel by a maximum of 13% for any mass
stream, effectively verifying their results. The simulation results are shown in Table 10.5.
Silicon tetrachloride can be recycled by reduction to trichlorosilane. There are two major
methods. One method is the reaction of SiC14 with H2 in a fluidized bed of Mg-Si. This
reaction takes place in the presence of a copper catalyst at an approximate temperature of 800
K an d an approximate pressure of 3 megaPascals (MPa), resulting in a conversion rate of up
to 37%:
3SiHC14 + 2H2+ Si

> 4SiHC13

Another method, described by Weigert, Meyer-Simon & Schwartz, involves heating a m ix ture
of SiC14 an d H2 to about 1175 K. The chemicals approach thermal equilibrium at this
temperature. This results in a conversion of up to 37% to SiHC13. (We worry, however, about
the composition an d disposition of the remainder).
Simulations of both methods were performed. A conversion of 23% was achieved when 335.2
g SiC14 an d 13.0 g H2 reached equilibrium at 1175 K. The Weigert, Meyer-Simon an d
Schwa rtz method produced approximately 60 g of SiHC1 3. This shows that the recycle of
SiCl4 is technically feasible. However, at present one can expect to achieve relatively low
yields, at best. Nevertheless, it is possible to improve on the present system.
Monocrystalline silicon wafer preparation: The product of Siemens silicon pu ri fication
process is polycrystalline silicon. However, polycrystalline silicon is full of electronicallyactive defects (dislocations, dangling bonds, etc.), which affect the semiconductor conductivity
an d thus the device speed. In other words, electronic devices require single-crystal
semiconductor material for optimal operation.
The conversion of polysilicon EGS to wafers (Figure 10.7) involves three further steps,
breaking and etching (cleaning) by a m ix ture of hydrofluoric an d nitric acids, Czochralski
crystal growth (in order to produce exceptional purity monocrystalline silicon, sometimes
Float-Zoning is also used), an d cutting. The losses in these two steps (largely in cutting)
amount to slightly over 50% of the input material [Hagedorn & Hellriegel 1992, LES/ETH
1994]. Thus, the overall efficiency of conversion of MGS to usable wafers is about 10% at
maximum.
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10.6. Silicon Chip Fabrication
The last stage of the manufacturing process, chip fab rication, starts from monocrystalline
wafers. Wafers undergo five major processing steps which transform them into semiconductor
devices. These steps may be repeated a number of times in various sequences, depending on
the specific design.
(i) Oxidation is the process in which wafers are heated in the presence of air or
oxygen (or distilled water) leaving a thin layer of Si0 2 on the surface of the wafer.
(ii) Photolithography is the process that transfers the circuit design from a master
pattern to the wafer. The first step in this process is surface cleaning, using acids,
caustics or solvents. The next step is to coat the clean wafer with hexamethyldisilane
(HMDS) in a solvent — usually a CFC, at least until recently. This improves the
adhesion of a film (coating) of an organic polymer, added next, known as the
"photoresist". Either the circuit element, or its complement, is then "masked". The
masked photoresist is then exposed to ultraviolet radiation (or X-rays) to "develop"
(or "undevelop") the film (there being two cases). Finally, either the undeveloped
photoresist, or the developed photoresist is removed by a chemical "st ripper" leaving
the desired patte rn as a "negative" or as a "positive".
The usual photoresist for positives is ortho-diazo-ketone, which becomes soluble ,
after exposure to UV, in a developer solution of alkaline an d phenolic strippers.
"Negative" photoresist is soluble to start with, but becomes insoluble after UV
exposure. Organic solvents are difficult to neutralize and can be carcinogenic or
toxic. Thus there is a trend toward increasing use of positive photoresists.
(iii) Etching is the next step. It involves removal of the silica surface that is not
covered by photoresist. Various strong acids are used, including sulfuric, hydrochloric, hydrofluoric, nitric, phosphoric an d chromic acids.
(iv) Doping is the process that alters the resistivity of the semiconductor. There are
two methods. The first is diffusion. The second is ion implantation. The diffusion
process is analogous to baking the wafer in a quartz chamber in an atmosphere
consisting of some appropriate impurity-carrying gas (such as arsine, phosphine,
diborane, etc) . The impl antation process is essentially a very precise ion "gun" that
shoots ions to the desired site.
(v) Metallization is the last step, in which a metallic conductor (such
deposited on the pattern, to interconnect the circuit elements.

as

gold) is

The various processes above are carried out in various sequences, but each process may be
repeated several times in manufacturing a single chip. For example, for a typical sequence to
m an ufacture an n-channel polysilicon-gate MOS IC device the oxidation step occurs 4 times,
ion implantation 5 times, vapor deposition 4 times, etching 9 times, lithography 6 times,
doping (diffusion) 2 times an d annealing (heat treatment) once. For our present purposes,
additional details of these processes are not needed.
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10.7. Toxic Emissions and Wastes
Several of the fab ri cation processes, especially photolithography and etching, generate
significant quantities of toxic and hazardous wastes, including acids, solvents and heavy
metals. In particular, five chemicals have been found consistently in wells (both public an d
private) in areas adjacent to semiconductor fab rication plants, especially "Silicon Valley"
California. These five are:
Trichloroethylene (TCE) was used as a degreaser (cleaning agent) until the 1970's.
Levels as high as 2000 ppm have been measured in groundwater. Extended
exposures at 75 ppm probably cause liver damage and have been implicated in
damage to the cen tral nervous system (CNS).
1,1,1 Trichloroethane (TCA) was a re placement for TCE. It too is suspected of
causing liver damage. Has been measured at levels of up to 140 ppm in drinking
water. The EPA proposed a limit of 1 ppm, to drop eventually to 200 ppb.
Dichloroethylene (DCE) causes kidney cancer in mice. Suspected of causing liver
an d CNS damage in humans at levels above 70 ppb. EPA wants to ph as e it out
completely.
Toluene is thought to cause breakdown in red blood cells at levels of 350 ppb in
water.
Xylene (actually a mixture of three isomers) is suspected of being dangerous, though
long term effects are unclear. EPA wants to set the upper limit at 620 ppb.
Other chemicals used in the industry are also extremely hazardous. For example, sil ane is
pyrophoric (it was blamed for a fire that destroyed a semiconductor pl an t in Japan); arsine,
phosphine an d diborane are among the most toxic compounds known (far mo re toxic, for
instance, than cyanide).
A 1985 survey of the semiconductor industry in the U.S. yielded the results shown in Table
10.6. Note that only 40% of the firms surveyed responded, an d the table does not include
dilute waste acids. The survey also covered disposal practices. Weak acids a re generally
neutralized on site (15%). Other disposal methods cover the spectrum from offsite
neutralization (17%) to incineration (17%) to landfilling (10%) an d deep well injection (10%).
Recycling accounts for 12% of reported wastes an d "unspecified" for 16% [SIA 1987]. It is
noteworthy that in the case of non-halogenated solvents (such as toluene and xylene, both
carcinogens) by far the major disposal method was by deep well injection [ibid].
In some communities, notably "Silicon Valley" between S an Francisco an d S an Jose,
California, hazardous chemicals from semiconductor processing operations have been stored
in underground tanks. Increasingly, some of these chemicals have been found in groundwater,
especially wells (from which many homes an d businesses obtain drinking water). For
example, a major underground leak of trichloroethylene (TCA) caused public attention to
focus on this problem. From 1981 to 1985 over $100 million was spent by Silicon Valley
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firms to clean up toxic spills [SIA 1987]. In 1985 the San Francisco Bay Regional Water
Control Board attempted to rank the re lative d an ger of toxic leaks and spills in the Bay area
[Barney 1985]. As a result, over 50 private and pub lic wells in the silicon valley area were
forced to close.
Table 10.6. Hazardous waste generation by responding semiconductor manufacturers,
19851

California Manufacturers
Waste Type2

Total; U.S.

Quantity Percentage Quantity Percentage
(tone of Total (%)
(tons)3 of Total (%)

Hydrofluoric acid waste
Non-halogenated solvents
Halogenated solvents
Metal-bearing liquids
Stripper
Contaminated solids4
Photoresist (+) an d (-)
Fluoride sludge
Vacuum pump oil
Lab packs
Gallium arsenide
Waste cyanide

3 800
1270
460
29
120
125
80

Total, excluding dilute waste acid'

6100

85

45
75
20
3

62
21
7.5
0.5
2.0
2.0
1.3
1.4
0.7
1.2
0.3
0.05
100

10,100
6300
2200
360
1830
225
285
2530
100
230
20
600
24,800

41
26
9
1.5
7.3
0.9

1.2
10
0.4
0.9
0.1
2.5
100

Notes: 1. Data from 43 facilities representing 16 manufacturers.
2. Excludes dilute waste acid, which is 95%-99% water, and is normally neutralized on site.
3. Data for wafer fabrication processes only.
4. Primarily gloves and wipes.
Source: Semiconductor Industry Association, "Waste Generation & Disposition Practices & Currently
Applied Waste Minimization Techniques Used Within the Semiconductor Industry", Washington DC,
August 1987, Table 17.

Concerns about toxic an d hazardous materials use and disposal have spread to other states.
Firms in the U.S. a re required to report their toxic an d hazardous emissions on a regular basis.
(For inst an ce, Table 10.7 gives emissions data for the National Semiconductor manufacturing
facility in S. Portl an d, Maine, for the years 1984 an d 1987 [EPA 1984, EPA 1987]). It will
be noted that in 1984 most waste quantities were reported in ga llons, a volume unit. In 1987
all wastes were reported in mass units. The Toxic Release Inventory (TRI) assembled by
USEPA is comparable in its level of detail. However, the data provided in Table 10.7 (an d
in TRI) is clearly inadequate for any serious analytic purpose, since several waste streams are
defined only in terms of the presence of one of the components, but not its actual quantity.
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Table 10.7. Hazardous waste survey of national semiconductor facility, South Portland, Maine
1984

Waste Category

1987

10000 g
Ammonium hydroxide solution
2255 g
Alpha flux (contains ethanol)
4400 lb
915 g
Boiler soot
2892 g
Mixed solvents & Speedi-Dri from spill cleanup
800
lb
Empty drums previously containing ethanol
440 g
Oil, solvent, water m ix tu re s
330 g
Liquid with butyl cellulosic glycolic acid & ammonium chloride
220 g
Liquid with xylene, acetone & isopropanol
385 g
Waste oil
117496 lb
531890 lb
Waste mixed solvents
6775 g 86984 lb
1,1,1-Trichloroethane
165 g
1560 lb
Freon TF
904 lb
2540 lb
Arsenic trioxide filter media
2274 lb
1339 lb
Rags, gloves & glass contaminated with antimony trioxide
8143 lb
Copper hydroxide sludge & filter paper
10085 g 216800 lb
Hydrofluoric acid solution
68850 lb
Hazardous waste solid (molding compound)
6600 lb
Waste butyl acetate for reclamation
43560 lb
Waste isopropanol for reclamation
1320 lb
Cyanide contaminated debris
7040 lb
Xylene mixture (waste photoresist)
Sourc6PA 1984] United States Environmental Protection Agency, "Annual Hazardous Waste Generator Report
1984", Washington DC, 1984.
[EPA 1987] United States Environmental Protection Agency, "Annual Hazardous Waste Generator Report
1987'; Washington DC, 1987.

10.8. Chemical Waste Reduction and Recycling Opportunities
The p ri ncipal recycling an d by-product a llocation opportunities within the overall silicon
wafer manufacturing process a re concentrated in the silicon pu rification section (MGS to EGS
by the Siemens Process). The main chemicals involved a re trichlorosilane (SiHC13), silicon
tetrachloride (SiC14 ) and hydrogen chloride.
Due to its high purity an d because it is the major feedstock for polycrystalline EGS
production, SiHC13 is recycled to the maximum extent whenever possible. For the same
reason, it is desirable to re-use SiC14 and HC1 for SiHC13 production.- However, polysilicon
an d trichlorosilane manufacturing pl an ts a re usually not located at the same site, an d
tran sportation has to be taken into account. An alternative is to sell both silicon tetrachloride
an d hydrogen chloride as by-products. By-product silicon tetrachloride is of particular interest,
since it is the intermediate for most silicon-based chemicals.
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In the Siemens process, in addition to the final product (poly-EGS), the output gases are
SiHC13, SiC14, HC1, and H2 . These remain unchanged in the two simultaneous reactions
occurring in the process, namely:
SiHC13(g) + H2(g)

1375K

> Si (s) + 3 HC1

an d

> SiCl4 (g) + H2(g)

SiHC13(g) + HC1(g)
leading to the overall chemical equation
3SiHC13(g)

> Si(s) + 2SiC14 (g) + HC1(g) + H2(g).

There are several possible levels of inte rv ention, leading to different recycling an d byproduct
all ocation opportunities. The first step, common to any of these processes, is to separate the
effluent gases.
The one-step SiHC13 dissociation yield is quite low (only 8% to 25%, as compared to the
unreacted SiHC13 dissociates). Thus, the process has to be repeated several times. Due to its
high purity, it is possible to recycle SiHC13 completely as a feedstock for polycrystalline EGS
production. In addition, (less pu re) trichlorosilane can be used as a coupling agent for glassto-metal bonding [O'Mara et al 1990]. In principle, if SiHC1 3 is completely recycled (purified
an d returned as feedstock to the reactors, according to the above equations) approximately 2/3
of it is converted to SiC14 . In this process, hydrogen is usually repurified and recycled as
carrier gas in the dissociation reactor.
Silicon tetrachloride SiC14 can be purified an d blended with SiHC13 to be used as reactor
feedstock. Moreover, it can be converted back to trichlorosilane (SiHC1 3), which remains the
main feedstock for polysilicon production. SiHC1 3 is produced from SiCl4 by reacting with
hydrogen in a fluidized bed of MGS in the presence of a copper catalyst. The latter process
has a conversion efficiency up to 37% [O'Mara et al 1990]. Also hydrogen chloride can be
re-used to react with MGS to produce SiHC1 3 (Figure 10.6).
It should be noted that neither SiHC1 3 nor SiC14 production pl an ts a re usually located at the
polysilicon manufacturing site. For example, Huels AG, a subsidiary of the German Veba
group, the world's second largest silicon chemical m an ufacturer, produces polysilicon at
Novara, Italy, yet m an ufacture s silicon tetrachloride, trichlorosilane and fumed silica at
Rheinfelden in Germany [Roskill 1991].
Si licon tetrachloride (SiCl4 ) is the intermediate for most silicon-based chemicals. Almost all
silicon-based chemicals a re produced by a small number of multinational companies. The
world's largest producer is Wacker Chemie of Germany [Roskill 1991]. By-product SiC1 4 from
the silicon pu ri fication process is used to make fumed silica, fiber optics, or for semiconductor epitaxy4.
Fumed silica is an extremely fine silica powder. It is obtained by hydrolyzing SiCl 4 at high
temperature in a hydrogen-oxygen flame. It is used as a filler in toothpaste, a thickener in
sealants, or to reinforce silicon rubber for high-temperature, structural app lications.
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The case of German Degussa (a major silica producer) and General Electric is an example
of by-product opportunities and synergistic interests. In Waterford, New York, Degussa has
built a fumed silica manufacturing plant to supply General Electric's silicon rubber facility,
and even a wider market in silicone rubber sealants, coatings and printing inks. In turn,
General Electric will supply the Degussa plant with chlorosilane. Another example is Dow
Corning which produces fumed silica but not enough to satisfy its internal needs, which are
met by Wacker, Degussa, and Cabot Corp [Roskill 1991].
In principle, SiC14 can be also used for the production of silanes by reaction with lithium
aluminum hydride. However, we have found no report of any polysilicon manufacturing pl ant
using or selling SiC14 for this purpose. The by-product HC1 can be diluted and sold as
muriatic acid to swimming pool or plating industries, or it can be sold to the semiconductor
industry as an etchant gas.
HYDROGEN
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Figure 10.8. Chemical recovery system - polysilicon plant using purchased metallurgical
grade silicon & hydrogen chloride with no by-product sales. Source: [O'Mara et al 1990)
There are three levels of chemical recovery systems. The potential profitability of each being
strongly dependent on the pl ant capacity:
(i) Small plants find it convenient to buy SiHC13 and to sell both SiC14 and HC1. The capital
costs of the plant are lower and additional revenues are gained by the sale of the
byproducts.
(ii) As the size of the plant increases, the number of potential buyers of SiC14 decreases.
Also, the costs and the risk of safe transportation of large quantities of SiHC13 and SiC14
become much higher. To a rough order of magnitude, it can be estimated that on-site
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conversion of SiC14 into SiHC13 for reuse as a feedstock becomes economically feasible
above 500 metric tons per year of poly-EGS production. At this level, by-product HC1
is still sold to the market.
(iii) Finally, the third level of vertical integration (Figure 10.8.) involves buying MGS, using
by-product HC1 to produce SiHC1 3, converting on-site SiC14 to SiHC13, an d selling only
poly-EGS as final p ro duct. This last solution, efficiently recovering chemical byproducts,
reduces potential environmental problems associated with the Siemens Process to near
zero [O'Mara et al. 1990]. However, it should be remembered that in the SiHC13
production step from MGS, chlorosilanes a re released to the environment. This type of
pl an t, although requiring higher initial investment, allows a reduction of total
polycrystalline silicon production costs per unit mass.
Generally speaking, it appears that the silicon industry is moving towards this third level of
integrated chemical recovery system. However, there a re no detailed figures on what the
silicon industry has already done or will do in the near futu re .
Due to extremely limited information about the industry, we cannot comment intelligently on
possible waste reduction or recycling opportunities in chip fab rication.
10.9. Physical Waste Reduction and Recycling Opportunities
Monocrystalline silicon wafer preparation from polysilicon is rather wasteful (65% loss), as
noted earlier. However it seems to be unavoidable for the silicon-based semiconductor
industry in the near/mid future. The waste material at this stage consists of powder an d
scraps, contaminated by cutting oils an d abrasives. Some scraps can apparently be 'recycled'
for manufacturing photovoltaic cells, but not for computer chips.
At present the PV industry actually uses scrap from the micro-electronic ('chip') industry.
However, if the PV sector grows significantly, alte rn ative processes for low-cost PV cell
production will be needed. Such processes should not be based on monocrystalline silicon
preparation. They should also be less energy-intensive an d material-intensive (especially in
terms of hazardous chemicals like chlorine) than chip manufacturing. Alternative manufacturing processes should be studied an d developed as a high priority. To some extent this is
already happening.
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Endnotes(10)
1.

All such estimates are questionable because semiconductors manufactured for in-house use by IBM, AT&T, GM
(Delco) and other vertically integrated firms are not included.

2.

Currently only 4% of MGS production is used to manufacture chips.

3.

The definition of 'ultrapure' is that the concentration of electrically active impurities is less than 0.3 ppb for
n-type impurities (phosphorus, arsenic), 0.15 ppb for p-type impurities (boron, aluminum, gallium, indium), 0.4
ppm for carbon impurities [O'Mara et al 1991].

4.

The epitaxial growth of semiconductors is a chemical deposition process: the semiconductor is grown, layer by
layer, on a substrate, keeping its crystalline orienta ti on. This kind of process allows the construc tion of so-called
junction devices; namely structures made by layers of different doping or types of semiconductor.
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Appendix 10A: Process Chain for Monocrystalline Silicon PV-Panel
Manufacture

Quartz reduction
Refining with oxygen
^

Hardening & breaking
e

Trichlorosilane (TCS) produc tion & distillation
e

Metallurgical
Grade (MG)
& Electronical
Grade (EG)
Sili con (Si)
manufacturing

Thermal splitting of TCS
Breaking and cleaning by etching

Czochralski crystal growth
Cutting (into wafers)
Cleaning
Packing, tr ansport

Cleaning (damages) by etching
Backside uncovering
ô

Phosphor-doping by diffusion process
Elimination of phosphor-lasses (qua rtz) by etching
Anti-reflection layer coating
e

Contacts metallization
$

Polishing
e

Qualitfy test

Cell-matrix welding

Glass-washing
t:
Ethylene-vinyl acetate foil cutting

i

Panel encr sulation
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